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Change is in the air

•Mental Health Use of Force Act
•New MHA and Code
•New MCA amalgamated code
•LPS and Regulations
–Interface MHA / MCA
–Emergency department

•(Abolition on Human Rights Act
•Replacement with Bill of Rights)

Human Rights Act 1998
Acts of public authorities

6. (1). It is unlawful for a public authority
to act in a way which is incompatible with
a Convention right.

What is the status of the Codes of Practice?

R (Munjaz) v Mersey Care NHS Trust and others. R (S) v Airedale NHS
Trust and others, House of Lords Oct 2005

•Decision related to Code of MHA but applies equally to all statutory
Codes where deprivation of liberty might be a consequence of action
by public authority
•The Code is guidance
•However, it must be taken into account
•If not followed there must be documented reasons
•It is possible to have a policy at variance from the Code
•However, it must be demonstrated that the Code has been considered
and their are cogent reasons for the variance

Figure iii: Terminology

Terminology

How it is to be understood

Exceptions

Must

Reflects legal obligations which it is essential to
follow

No exceptions

Should

For those to whom this is statutory guidance

Exceptions should be documented and
recorded including reasons. Patients,
families and carers, regulators,
commissioners and other professionals
may ask to see this

May/could/can

For those to whom it is not statutory guidance

Good practice but exceptions permissible

Came into force
31 March 2022.

• Detentions rose by 40% between 2005-06 / 2015-16
–Continued to rise year on year.

• Details of the new draft mental health bill
• Include ending LD and autistic people detained under MHA
–Will be ended by removing LD and autism as mental health disorders.

• Current laws allows treatment against wishes
–draft bill will allow them to voice a preference or refuse a specific treatment
–where a suitable alternative is available.

• Johnson said: “Our mental health laws are antiquated. Every person
deserves to be treated with dignity, and it is our duty to ensure the
rights and freedoms of our most vulnerable in society are protected and
respected.

LPS – WHAT WILL BE DIFFERENT?

•Rooted firmly within MCA and all the key principles fully apply.
•In addition supported accom, Shared Lives and own homes.
•16 years.
•Need to be authorised in advance where possible
–by ‘the Responsible Body’
•Where DoLS before an authorisation has given
–DoLs extend until expiry

What challenges are the LPS designed to solve?
•New simplified legal framework - accessible and clear
•Improved outcomes for persons DoL and family/unpaid carers
•Simplified authorisation process capable of operating effectively in all settings.
•Ensure MCA works as intended
–by placing P at the heart of decision-making

–compliant with Arts 5 and 8 ECHR
•YP - Comprehensive, proportionate and lawful mechanism to DOL
•Ensure increased
–compliance with law,
–improve care and treatment for people lacking mental capacity and
–provide a system of authorisation in a cost-effective manner.

LPS – MHA interface
•Replicates current position
–We recognise detention under MHA is potentially more restrictive than LPS
– and may be considered stigmatising by the person.
– Both regimes based on need to impose as few restrictions on liberty and
autonomy as possible.
– Where choice - decision should always be made depending on the unique
circumstances of each case, and not on the basis that one regime generally
provides greater safeguards than the other.
– Although people with mental illness might be subject to different legislation,
both the MHA and the LPS provide legal safeguards and protections as required
by Article 5 and therefore neither regime causes significant disadvantages for
the person when compared to the other.

•22.24 People who lack capacity to make specific decisions still
protected by MCA even if they are subject to the MHA
•4 important exceptions:
–if under MHA, D cannot normally rely on MCA to give treatment or
make decisions about that treatment on someone’s behalf
–if mental health treatment without consent because under MHA
• can also be given treatment that goes against advance decision to
refuse treatment, excluding ECT unless an emergency.
–guardianship, the guardian has the exclusive right to take certain
decisions, including where the person is to live, and
–IMHA do not have to be involved in decisions about SMT or accomm,
• if those decisions are made under the MHA

MHA /MCA Interface - Mental Capacity (Amendment) Act 2019

•46. MHA if
•50. (4) P objects—
•(a)to being accommodated in a hospital for that
purpose, or
•(b)to being given some or all of that treatment.
•(5) donee / deputy not made valid decision to consent
to matter which P objects

Where the person is being held for physical health

•Assess capacity to decide to remain in hospital
– bearing in mind test is whether reasonable belief, calibrated to gravity of

decision and urgency with which it needs to be taken

•Only steps strictly necessary / proportionate to prevent leaving
hospital.
–Document such steps, contemporaneously if possible.
–Although likely steps go beyond mere restraint, which is protected by s.6 MCA
–and may, technically, a DoL, courts/regulatory bodies will be more concerned to
see steps taken to the risk of harm the person would suffer otherwise

•Hold an ‘after-action’ meeting to identify whether any different steps
could have been taken

Current law - s.4A MCA
• Restriction on DoL
• 4A.—(1) This Act does not authorise any person
(“D”) to DoL
• (2) But that is subject to—
• (3) D is giving effect to a relevant decision of the
court.
• (4) This is a decision made under s. 16(2)(a) in
relation to a matter concerning P’s personal welfare.

Current law -Section 4B
• 4B.—(1) If following conditions met, D is authorised to DoL
– while a decision as respects any relevant issue is sought from the court.

• DoL— (a) wholly or partly for purpose of—
• (i) giving P life-sustaining treatment, or
• (ii) doing any vital act, or

– (b) consists wholly or partly of—
• (i) giving P life-sustaining treatment, or
• (ii) doing any vital act.

• DoL necessary in order to—
– (a) give the life-sustaining treatment, or
– (b) do the vital act.

• Vital act - person doing it reasonably believes to be necessary to prevent a
serious deterioration in P’s condition.

19. What is the new section 4B?
•
•
•
•

Except in exceptional circumstances,
unlawful to DoL
before authorised by Responsible Body or Court.
Exceptional circumstances
– where necessary to take steps to carry out life-sustaining treatment
– or prevent a serious deterioration in the person’s condition.

• If conditions are met
• s.4B provides legal basis for decision-makers to take steps to
DoL

Draft Code
• 4 conditions for s 4B to be relied upon.
– steps for purpose of
• giving a life-sustaining treatment or carrying out a vital act

– steps are necessary
• in order to give life-sustaining treatment or carry out the vital act

– D believes that P lacks capacity to consent to the steps taken
– decision being sought from
• court, or Responsible Body is determining whether to authorise
arrangements under the LPS,

• or there is an emergency

• S. 4B provides legal basis for D to take steps to place
restrictions on a person in these scenarios.
• Can only be relied upon in very limited circumstances
– should not be used on a routine basis.

• S. 4B only enables steps to be taken for giving life-sustaining
treatment or a vital act
• For the purposes of s. 4B, it is unlawful if steps are carried out
which DoL which are not for the purposes of giving lifesustaining treatment or a vital act.
– 4B(3) A vital act is any act which the person doing it reasonably
believes to be necessary to prevent a serious deterioration in P’s
condition.

• In all cases
• the person doing the depriving
• will have reasonably to believe that
• the other lacks capacity to consent to the steps
being taken, and
• the steps must be necessary
• in order to give life-sustaining treatment or prevent
a serious deterioration in the person’s condition.

Mental Health Act
• s 5(2) allows responsible consultant or nominated
deputy
• to detain informal in-patient
• maximum up to 72 hours
• to make arrangements for assessment under s 2 or S 3
• Not confined to Mental Health Services
• though it is always likely to be more common there

HUMAN RIGHTS UNDER THREAT

